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Plaintiffs Joy Pecznick and Gil Kaufman, individually and on behalf ofall others similarly
situated, bring this action based upon their personal knowledge and their own acts, and asto all

NATUREOF THE ACTION

l.

Defendant Amazon.com, Inc. (“Amazon” or “Defendant”) is a multinational

technology company headquartered in Seattle, Washington.

In addition to providing cloud

computing, artificial intelligence and digital streaming services, it also holds a majorinfluence
over e-commerce.

2,

Since its founding in 1994, Amazon has becomethe parent of numeroussubsidiary

companies. In 2017, Amazon acquired Whole Foods Market, Inc. (“Whole Foods”), a high-end
supermarket chain for around $13 billion. At the time, Whole Foods had over 400stores.

oi

On oraround February 2018, Amazon began enabling Amazon Prime! members

groceries delivered for free with a minimum $35 purchase.
4.

Free Whole Foods delivery became a major selling point for Amazon when

promoting its Amazon Prime membership. Indeed, the free Whole Foods two-hourdelivery was

considered “a key perk of their [Amazon’s] $119-per-year Amazon Prime membership.”” During
the coronavirus pandemic, Amazon’s free Whole Foods delivery became one of Prime’s most
important features.

5,

It is no surprise that Amazon Prime customers were devastated when, in 2021,

21

Amazon pulled the rug out from its customers and began notifying Prime members that Whole

22

Foods deliveries would no longer be free with a minimum $35 purchase. By October 25, 2021,

23

a $9.95 fee was added to every Whole Foods delivery order placed via AmazonPrime.

24
25

6.

When Amazon eliminated Prime’s free Whole Foods delivery program, however,

the cost of a Prime membership was not reduced accordingly, norwasa partial refund offered.

26
27

' Amazon Primeis a paid subscription program that allows consumers to pay fora monthly or
yearly subscription.

f

in various regions of the United States to order groceries from Whole Foods and have the
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other matters upon information andbelief, based upon, interalia, their attorneys’ investigation.

7.

Hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of Amazon Prime members paid for a

membership because they wanted to take advantage of Prime’s free Whole Foods delivery service.

unfairly terminated. Prime membersdid not receive the benefit of their membership bargain.

8.

Plaintiff Joy Pecznick is a California citizen residing in La Crescenta-Montrose,

California. Since enrolling in Amazon Prime, Pecznick made use of Whole Food delivery
benefits promised to her as an Amazon Prime member. Inparticular, Pecznick has placed orders
with Whole Foods Market and used Amazon’s previously free two-hour delivery service. This
was a particularly important Prime benefit for Pecznick because she had fractured her ankle in

2021, making it difficult to go grocery shopping in-store. As a result of Amazoninstituting the
$9.95 Whole Foods delivery fee on October 25, 2021, Pecznick has been deprived of her benefit
of the $119 bargain.

9.

Plaintiff Gil Kaufman is a California citizen residing in Torrance, California.

Since enrolling in Amazon Prime, Kaufman made use of Whole Food delivery benefits promised

to him as an Amazon Prime member. In particular, Kaufman had placed orders with Whole Foods

Market and used Amazon’s previously free two-hourdelivery service approximately every other
week. As a result of Amazoninstituting the $9.95 Whole Foods delivery fee on October 25, 2021,
Kaufman has been deprived of his benefit of the $119 bargain.

10.

Defendant Amazon.com,Inc. is a Delaware corporation withits principal place of

business in Seattle, Washington, in King County,and is a citizen of WashingtonState.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE

11.

This Court has subject-matter jurisdiction pursuant to CAFA, 28 U.S.C. §1332(d),

because the amount in controversy exceeds the sum of $5,000,000, exclusive of costs and

interests, there are more than 100 members in the proposed Class, and Defendantis a citizen of a
State different from that of at least one Class member.

12.

The Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant because Amazon is
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As a result of Amazon’s unfair business practices, consumers paid $119 for a service that was

13.

This Court also has supplemental jurisdiction over the state law claims pursuant

to 28 U.S.C. § 1367(a) because all claims alleged herein formpart of the same case orcontroversy.
Venue is appropriate in this District because Amazon maintains its headquarters

in this District.

Whole Foods Acquisition
15.

On August 27, 2017, Amazon and Whole Foods announced that Amazon’s

acquisition of Whole Foods Market would close on Monday August 28, 2017, and the two

companies would “together pursue the vision of making Whole Foods Market’s high-quality,
natural and organic food affordable for everyone.” According to Amazon, as a down payment on
that vision, “Whole Foods Market will offer lowerprices starting Monday[the date ofclosing]
on a selection of best-selling grocery staples across its stores, with more to come.” Amazon

touted that its members “will receive special savings and in-store benefits.”
16.

The media regarded the acquisition as a “deal that will instantly transform the

company that pioneered online shopping into a merchant with physical outposts in hundreds of
neighborhoodsacross the country.’””*
17.

Consumers also lauded the acquisition. “‘Amazon could bring technologyto all

Whole Foodslocations, or it could absorb Whole Foods into AmazonFresh.Either way,it’s good
for consumerslike myself,’” said Di Wu, a New York residentin her early 30s who is amember
of Amazon’s Prime fast-shipping club and who shops at Whole Foods at least twice a week.
““ Amazon is knownto drive down prices and make the shopping experience moreefficient,’” Wu
said.”

18.

The market also respondedpositively (for Amazon) to the news. Amazon’s stock

price rose on this news while that of grocery retailers such as Kroger’s, Ahold Delhaize (parent

3 https://press.aboutamazon.com/news-releases/news-release-details/amazon-and-whole-foodsmarket-announce-acquisition-close-monday.

* https://www.nytimes.com/2017/06/16/business/dealbook/amazon-whole-foods.html.
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14.

companyof Food Lion and Giant supermarkets), Sprouts Farmers Market, Supervalu, and Costco

one day based on the knowledge of how a combined Amazon—Whole Foods go-to-market play
mightdisrupt traditional grocery performance measures—and the performance measures of other

19.

At the time of the Whole Foods acquisition, Prime members paid $99 for their

memberships and were offered additional benefits (i.e., special savings and in-store benefits) for
shopping at Whole Foods.

Prime Members Offered Free Whole Foods Delivery
20.

On February 8, 2018, Amazon and Whole Foods Market announced the

introduction of free two-hour delivery from Whole Foods Market through Prime Now,with plans
to expand across the U.S. in 2018:

Starting today, Prime customers in neighborhoods of Austin, Cincinnati, Dallas
and Virginia Beach can shop through Prime Now forbestselling items including
fresh produce, high quality meat and seafood, everyday staples and other locally
sourced items from Whole Foods Market. Customers can start shopping from
Whole Foods Market selection at www.primenow.com orby using the Prime
Nowappavailable on Android and iOS devices.

“We're happy to bring our customers the convenience of free two-hourdelivery
through Prime Nowand access to thousands ofnatural and organic groceries and
locally sourced favorites,” said John Mackey, Whole Foods Market co-founder
and CEO. “Together, we have already lowered prices on many items, and this
offering makes Prime customers’ lives eveneasier.”

Prime customers can shop thousands of items across fresh and organic produce,
bakery, dairy, meat and seafood, floral and everyday staples from Whole Foods
Market available for free two-hour delivery. Select alcohol is also available for

delivery to customers. Prime members receive two-hour delivery for free and
ultra-fast delivery within one hour for $7.99 on orders of $35 or more.

Delivery from Whole Foods Market through Prime Nowis available daily from
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Customers*ean- visit www.primenow.com or download the
Prime Now appto enter their zip codeto see if they are in the delivery area.
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all declined. An estimated $22billion of share value disappeared from grocery-related stocks in
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